Primary 3 Weekly Grid

Literacy
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Spelling
Follow the video on teams.
Words we are practicing
today are -Raincoat, sunset,
nightdress, downstairs,
earplug, rainbow.
Tricky word- those
Spelling
Follow the video on teams.
Words we are practicing
today are -toothbrush
woodland, daydream,
playroom bookshelf,
seafood
Tricky word- buy
Spelling
Follow the video on teams.
Words we are practicing
today are - seashore,
blackboard, chopstick,
teabag, campfire, footprint
Tricky word- first
Writing
Watch the video Squirrels
new year resolution
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=tpG9SZjl78I
What could your new year’s
resolution be? Reflect on
last year and write about it
following the template on
teams.

Week Beginning: 11.01.21

Numeracy

Other

Just for Fun!

Numeracy
Watch the video about partitioning on
teams and complete worksheet.

PE with Mr D
Weekly ideas and activities to keep you active and
learning.
https://padlet.com/MrD_PE/MrD_1stLevel_PEwall

Outdoors
Can you find animal tracks in the
snow or mud? Who made them?
Take pictures and upload if you
like.

Fast finishers- login to Sumdog

Numeracy
Watch the video about expanded
form on teams and complete
worksheet.
Fast finishers- login to Sumdog

Numeracy
Watch the video about number lines
on teams and complete worksheet.
Fast finishers- login to Sumdog

Maths
Let’s talk money! Calculate the change
from 20p or £1 using Topmarks.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toyshop-money

HWB
We are all unique but can you tell me why? Think
about similarities and differences between you and
members of your family. See example and complete
worksheet. I am unique because I can speak two
languages/I am good at…
I am like my Dad because we are both tall. I am like
my sister because we have the same face.
RE
God has created our beautiful world which inspires
wonder and awe. Go outside and take some pictures/
draw some pictures of the beauty you see around you
and explain why you think they are beautiful. Whole
class upload pictures to reconciliation channel on
teams. Reconciliation children ONLY do home session
1 with an adult and home activity 1.
HWB
Who Am I? Gather a shoe box filled with your
favourite things. Objects might include your
favourite book, toy or photograph of a meal you
shared with someone special. Practice talking
confidently about your favourite things in front of a
family member: I like this because it makes me
feel...I enjoy visiting this place because I feel...
We can then do a show and tell with the class during
today’s 1pm check-up call.

Scavenger Hunt
How many colours can you find?
Can you find different shades?

Music
https://youtu.be/u7LQlkZIcl0
See if can follow the beat and
make music using your body
parts to the song ‘Donald
where’s your troosers?’

Science
Ever wanted to know what makes
rockets fly into the air? How can
you make and fly different types
of rockets at home? Mr N
reveals all in this educational
video. Try make your own at
home.
https://youtu.be/GxqRW8E8lGo

Reading should be completed for 30 minutes every day if you can! We will write suggested books for each group on the ‘Library’ channel in Teams but
read a book of your choice too!
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Friday

Dictation
Follow the video on teams.
Words we are practicing
today are everyday spaceship, teacup
outside handcuff,
bathroom.
Practice your dictation
(listen and writing a
sentence independently)

Week Beginning: 11.01.21

Numeracy
SHM Assessment Book 3 complete pg 1&2
SHM Check up book 2 complete pg 1

Reading should be completed for 30 minutes every day if you can! We will write suggested books for each group on the ‘Library’ channel in Teams but
read a book of your choice too!

